ARRIVAL: From I-30 head North on Montgomery Street. Pass the Museum and Parking Garage. Make a right on Lancaster, then take the first right onto Gendy Street and proceed to the circular drive. The Museum will be on the right-hand side. Buses should NOT utilize Lansford Lane in front of the parking garage.

DROP OFF: Buses will park in a line along Gendy Street. Leave students on the buses until a Museum Employee has met with your group. The Museum will not open to students, chaperones, parents or the general public until 10:00 am.

LUNCHES: Load all lunch boxes, containers, backpacks, coolers, etc. on one pre-determined bus. That bus will be able to return to the drop off location at your desired lunch time. The Museum does not offer storage of any kind. All lunch boxes, coolers, backpacks, wagons, etc., must be stored on the bus before and after lunch. Do not allow students to disembark with backpacks, sack lunches or containers of any kind. Lockers are not available at this time.

PARKING: After student drop-off, buses may park in the large lot located east of Farrington Field. Please note, street parking in the neighborhood adjacent to the Museum is not advised.

FARRINGTON FIELD PARKING: PARKING IS NOT PERMITTED IN THE LOTS OFF UNIVERSITY. EXIT/ENTER LOT FROM TRAIL DRIVE ONLY. The Museum is not responsible for any fines that may occur from parking in the wrong lot.

All other parking in the Cultural District is owned and operated by the City of Fort Worth. Fees are not collected by the Museum or Museum personnel, and pricing varies.